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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Updates TILA, ECOA Examination Procedures. On June 4, the CFPB released new TILA 
and ECOA examination procedures, which were updated to incorporate certain of the CFPB 
mortgage rules finalized in January 2013 that address appraisals, escrow accounts, and mortgage 
loan originator compensation and qualifications. Parts of the Regulation Z (TILA) amendments took 
effect June 1, 2013, while the majority of the changes to both Regulation Z and Regulation B 
(ECOA) take effect in January 2014. The CFPB explained that the procedures will help financial 
institutions and mortgage companies understand how they will be examined under the new 
requirements that, among other things: (i) set qualification and screening standards for loan 
originators, (ii) prohibit steering incentives, (iii) prohibit "dual compensation," (iv) extend the required 
duration of an escrow account on higher-priced mortgage loans, (v) prohibit mandatory arbitration, 
(vi) require lenders to provide appraisal reports and valuations, and (vii) prohibit single premium 
credit insurance. 
  
HUD Announces REO Agreement with Bank, Fair Housing Organizations. On June 6, HUD 
announced an agreement to resolve an administrative complaint filed last year by the National Fair 
Housing Alliance (NFHA) and numerous individual fair housing organizations alleging that a national 
bank engaged in discriminatory practices with regard to real estate owned (REO) properties. The 
complaint was one of several that followed an investigation conducted by the fair housing groups, 
which allegedly revealed that REO properties in predominantly minority neighborhoods are more 
likely to have maintenance problems and are less likely to have a "For Sale" sign than properties in 
predominantly white neighborhoods. The report suggested that poor maintenance practices and 
other alleged neglect can result in properties being vacant for longer periods and can increase the 
likelihood that a property eventually will be purchased by an investor at a discounted price, as 
opposed to an owner-occupier. Under the conciliation agreement, the bank will invest $39 million in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSxU7qSYSN7D7g0M4pA5hRPCAgl4gaFHJrQSz85DglNlcINqQ6zLaQpv96d8n-ZIj6OWMwfSrkUv406viL2_nLAXJUDk04muamIbUoqF2CCdR44sGjmcaMJNheBj2jUFTj4QgR6lzAqKZP4CyRFRlbVe44MdzzG4kG1kynt_ZlIO6roTJqohCmysDrCULuRPUdi9j3ZgNN6Q5mAPpJ-UxWgPen3DdMmJv8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQzew9ukuvyaM-OxiyVYURBtmo8g75E11QylA3byTkE9vc-FBRZCqZ-PZHY5ZZ4DATV7A7wdtKAeUb_r0RfvBYTPzwekcNGgyjhlhqLpSroqiXo1F-fd_JTS-Os_mD19aWqmjDuR0Ou3T85rLrE2YHt1bUjr5M77TwEQWiAypERdR_cSWHoPvK0m8Ts6dwXK5fcEfCG6Ef6O-81wPXAbLmI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTUzptyZL-tQ8R3qa-vb-Ki-uD4gcBATQX7GXFASF3o-VDsE5aAVhZvdNr-VDGZrgKV-375hCw86Pv3Oxbfl0EyE2MwlaTxTWIi1YIIc_7Gxq8iLy9hEAZFldTHq9FQ6x2kPktpBXlqd4jiudyjLkC_ki3CW-3K8oDIlWx3fVxA3SL7M-AD3UmrdlBd3HbgMgBxrin1zguRNmLi7VhhBLBG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTSvX_nwFlyqRLdmM4sc9hKyf_Unuz7zJxh7Ld2CCBRNn776kaJ8q-k8AGKsRdwMcuVUdwcEKYRdh1XJyB-Jgkir8lvP1S3X7vILcImV0sg0_V9WYnMeYf2PC0yKhjcwdmjcQ0nTNLJXtex3QkPd-iw4M6vKypBRR3MBa6MCtv1qFJSnvYdhtP-J1fhhdZaUvt6gdtUXnYbYltWDWgADlviWAGrltg-sA4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSJlPEwvl3SrCX19ZaUQp3_i8czIldOaEO0q14AUxJl0nIhzqr2pMT4aoTx3aRudsYWTFFoBcqa0b7b16WUizUNG8_FBzVbs_RF6l6kC9Y_4dg76bXG8QkXsyo5JnJ2EVLRbfulm-u2hig3N2MOcyWoK_eUEOXykLGwK1FNMNQS1cboNn1wKJFsPNET2l3ul0kqZ2wAMZ9EEg5OpxY4u2jx0I8vZweYdo4NwuGsS2qqjXDMUAcyEONpPHCn-PV78aI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQ9FBMUP52HinHa-ZnUxuEutb8T-VH43pWPjDAHkw6sIAolJ3QICY-vA1jl9hbvrCyX5RJx-tCYBJnpU6iQ4F6EpmWUSUEmuuke1i1rQUtrGNy24cInnEfLaIfEdwxqZ8oSI6jo4kvtl00q2q29OAOeoUjhKJPQU1BPs_ccM_EP4CpJt1gomiHEbxkXcT6_88c=
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45 communities to support homeownership, neighborhood stabilization, property rehabilitation, and 
housing development. The bank also will (i) use a revised Real Estate Broker Procedure Manual 
and property inspection checklist, (ii) implement an enhanced training program for real estate 
brokers and agents who list REO properties, and bank staff responsible for managing REO 
properties, and (iii) extend the amount of time that individual REO properties will be available 
exclusively for purchase by an owner-occupant or a non-profit organization.  
  
CFPB Plans Credit Card Arbitration Survey. On June 6, the CFPB released a notice and request 
for comment on its plan to conduct a new survey related to its ongoing study of arbitration 
agreements. A supporting document submitted with the notice includes the initial survey questions 
proposed by the CFPB. The CFPB plans to contact 1,000 credit card holders to evaluate their 
awareness of card agreement dispute resolution provisions, and their "assessments of such 
provisions." The CFPB stated that the survey will seek information regarding card holders' 
perceptions and valuations of arbitration and litigation, but will not gather data regarding 
respondents' post-fact satisfaction with arbitration or litigation proceedings. Comments on the 
proposed survey are due by August 6, 2013. 
  
FDIC Announces Enforcement Action Against Debit Card Issuer, Affiliated Service Provider. 
On May 31, the FDIC announced enforcement actions against a California bank and an affiliated 
service provider for alleged unfair and deceptive practices in the marketing and servicing of a 
prepaid reloadable MasterCard. According to the FDIC, the service provider's website contained a 
number of misrepresentations while omitting other information. Specifically, the FDIC claimed that 
the firm deceptively advertised free online bill pay, promoted features that were not available to 
cardholders, and charged fees that were not clearly disclosed. Additionally, the service provider's 
ACH error resolution procedures imposed additional, undisclosed requirements on card holders. 
Neither the bank nor the service provider admitted the allegations, but they agreed to establish a 
restitution fund of approximately $1.1 million for over 64,000 card holders, and pay civil money 
penalties of $600,000 and $110,000, respectively. The consent orders (i) direct both entities not to 
engage in further violations of law, (ii) establish specific corrective actions, and (iii) require 
enhanced compliance management systems and periodic reporting to the FDIC. The bank is further 
required to strengthen its oversight of third parties. 
  
FTC Sues Payment Processor for Assisting Allegedly Fraudulent Credit Card Debt Relief 
Operation. On June 5, the FTC announced that it has added a payment processor as a defendant 
in an existing suit against a debt relief firm that the FTC alleges operated a credit card interest rate 
reduction scam. The FTC claims that the debt relief firm cold-called consumers and charged them 
up-front fees for promises of credit card interest rate reductions that the firm never obtained. The 
FTC charges that the payment processor knew, or consciously avoided knowing, the supposedly 
illegal nature of the operation and facilitated allegedly deceptive and abusive telemarketing acts or 
practices in violation of the Telemarketing Sales Rule. The FTC also alleges that the processor 
ignored the "alarmingly high" chargeback rates.  
  
SEC Chairman Names Chief Counsel. On June 3, the SEC Chairman Mary Jo White appointed 
Robert E. Rice as Chief Counsel. Mr. Rice previously served as a federal prosecutor in the 
Southern District of New York. Most recently he was head of governance, litigation, and regulation 
for the Americas, and the global co-head of the governance, litigation, and regulation operating 
committee for an international financial institution. 
  
FHA Commissioner Issues Statement on Insurance Premiums and HPMLs. On June 3, FHA 
Commissioner Carol Galante issued a statement in response to lenders' concern that new monthly 
mortgage insurance premium requirements will increase the APR on FHA mortgages resulting in 
more mortgages exceeding Regulation Z's high priced mortgage loan (HPML) threshold. Mortgagee 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTC6KFLIM522SIxbjFzxpEai3JaFIf2XQkUt-enOAssDhnUo3NzDxzCflz8ruvMugEBkqR-u_wDAhETciHrbLwdCNE_hdzJUHzN6dqYM84MkfYjqsNDMpJSKGXkt-OOXsH_YvUwUtUZFnIckz4tUdKgkZjvCzMXnCk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTC6KFLIM522SIxbjFzxpEai3JaFIf2XQkUt-enOAssDhnUo3NzDxzCflz8ruvMugEBkqR-u_wDAhETciHrbLwdCNE_hdzJUHzN6dqYM84MkfYjqsNDMpJSKGXkt-OOXsH_YvUwUtUZFnIckz4tUdKgkZjvCzMXnCk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRuYcUAxMEbtY7Y3EaCRekjSBIXDwGcIqN1X8d65gtdILsWepoP2wZrM8hKHcluKNxiKiqgYopGcNR8U0GGurLV79iuLAg-eAFW5DwCIG-AFJ0FcHZZPVyptGeeqvrRnai7IAQbcSVRtBbbg_Jh6b7KwzZWbkRrG5tQQKegeR5K9Ica8HsMbYGpSvsIChykZTVgSLF5xVBQmhNRRjZdNk-lRItCJSuM-qqqlDmQDkcAciR7LvaClkc0-QWAC0DyjmJEJYNZkbbVq-jIokFJeOphBBO1mVFGwSE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRIZL_vTLAZr2X1hGP_IYlBgnmDlYlny1n3CJI94TUP8KATOkj4t6qGeiE2mYSuJfd1p3MUAQXq_EdyZkAnTEMPugD-OMmeRQzjo_0Fn1J_euRu7WWrqh_DYb5kYACVpW8DK4BUKrtwWth9FZJ73uoysePz0E6_U84=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSEbuvqpWfhz7fx2yfR0GWVEMQuLUa2u0gj6cslABrt_smbWmiYCMFW7LE5_lrtPtPox91zYVniuLp-OCBzEe3cFNTW0q67EYw-LtXIFGNUgWvN4aAJcvK-Umcr76C9v67n83wlB3e5NA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQIeEzLtQy7lvAtHZy0uabYOe0Xqn2PewVZu2U2VfIu5MZhBgvn_DC3QPHeqLtDZL15j-P1c_muBcNBo_nDKseArwKmQNfGA_nOPDyOQEO_y8SRHyfeL8-siJzI7GZHNz2C7rOxE-gUiWT1b_gY65xA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomT1-1wXb63tVU2R6W6g3b26q8kQ_mnUPJlFjn_nmxBdeVhONq8_buh0nrAGDZLZQsxXmR0_79fyxv4-aHlQNIGC8CMUdJZzBkRNnWZDf821koa6I96Yv5uvSOtXWzQT_D3oPrQBUC3GpIi2UAcORwWbpKLsazdzgiU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSsRLDXDClC7CcDa3qNg7sjsQVE83I1i7g2ouP2wOVELs07bx5bmhfjvjn-Hn0Mmbo2ZJFe_6gkkewZwhRxvHpFVQjeTEcR_ElyqtRL-iHdxFuB9OMoQcc4X6COJLp9BwOrL1x79wemdObHX4oCr5p9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSMFicKE49JL1BWke0Z3nPcifJITuS5sKazPm-nFIPBsSJYECXo1ZCDdVfKfAOtr2u6h_4bxfrARiYf7YTFQM4qno00qeFtPsTHn8keGRZIHPImJrWrCHDgvnVvmVApDP-o7nac8vvmU7PsOxGDI0lkFrI3uaDubYIgIb9s6pXEER7d4aLAXv5w6iRNcEbP-N4KAVKzMwcNjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRiXXv35V71eK7TMB0p8Bht6eOF87J8Cpjlc4aOPVauMQInD1dBaA4Xlrf9FqfyM_BVwGRPFW8KZ2PIdhBlsa5sulNOMSd42zcduA1HNEmno52_9n9IaJzp1Ii64_sICAWKeoB7GNP-0vDY1oPKsF-IqOhVu7uyrMqO3SOceYDSTw==
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Letter 2013-04 requires most borrowers to continue paying annual premiums for the life of their 
mortgage loan, reversing a policy adopted in 2001 under which the FHA cancelled premium 
requirements on loans when the outstanding principal balance reached 78 percent of the original 
principal balance. Commissioner Galante's statement acknowledges the concern, but states that all 
lenders are expected to comply with existing Regulation Z requirement for HPMLs. Her statement 
provides guidance, based on consultation with the CFPB, as to how HPML requirements differ from 
FHA requirements related to escrow accounts, appraisals, ability to repay, and prepayment 
penalties. Commissioner Galante also stated that the FHA continues to work on defining an FHA 
qualified mortgage standard to address these issues. 
  
HUD Issues Mortgagee Letters on Title Approval at Conveyance, Partial Claim 
Documentation. On May 31, HUD issued two mortgagee letters to update and clarify certain 
mortgagee requirements. In Mortgagee Letter 2013-18, HUD replaced prior, delayed guidance 
related to title approval at conveyance, and explained that, effective August 29, 2013 for single-
family REO properties, mortgagees must pay in full prior to conveyance to HUD all taxes, 
homeowners' association fees, and water, sewer or other assessments. The letter also details 
documentation requirements for such payments. With Mortgagee Letter 2013-19, HUD reminded 
mortgagees about procedures for preparing partial claim documents, calculating claim amounts, 
and submitting partial claims to HUD. The letter explains that, if a mortgagee does not provide HUD 
with the original promissory note and security instruments related to the partial claim within 
prescribed deadlines, the mortgagee will be required to reimburse the full claim amount, including 
the incentive fee. After the letter takes effect on July 30, 2013, HUD will begin issuing demand 
letters for the full reimbursement of all amounts associated with overdue partial claim documents.    
  
FDIC Approves Final Rule Related to Resolution of Nonbanks. On June 4, during a board 
meeting, the FDIC approved a final rule to establish criteria for determining if a nonbank is 
predominantly engaged in "activities that are financial in nature or incidental thereto" and, as such, 
can be subject to the Orderly Liquidation Authority granted to the FDIC under Dodd-Frank Act Title 
II. Under the rule, a company is predominantly engaged in financial activities if at least 85 percent of 
a company's revenues are derived from financial activities under either of two revenue tests (i.e., 
the two-year test or the facts and circumstances analysis). The rule adopts for Title II the same 
definitions of activities that are financial in nature that the Federal Reserve Board adopted for 
purposes of Title I, except that the FDIC's rule also includes finder activities that the Federal 
Reserve Board determined in its rulemaking are incidental to financial activities. The rule will take 
effect 30 days after its publication in the Federal Register. 
  
FFIEC Creates Cyber Security Working Group. On June 6, the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council (FFIEC) announced the formation of a working group to further promote 
coordination across the federal and state banking regulatory agencies on critical infrastructure and 
cybersecurity issues. 
  
Obama Administration Targets Iranian Currency. On June 3, the Obama Administration 
announced a new Executive Order authorizing sanctions that directly target trade in Iran's currency, 
the rial. The order authorizes the Treasury Secretary to take action against foreign financial 
institutions that knowingly conduct or facilitate significant transactions for the purchase or sale of the 
rial, or that maintain significant accounts outside of Iran denominated in the rial. Specifically, the 
Treasury Secretary can (i) prohibit opening, and prohibit or impose strict conditions on maintaining, 
in the United States, a correspondent account or a payable-through account by such foreign 
financial institution; or (ii) block all property and interests in property that are in the United States, 
that come within the United States, or that are or come within the possession or control of any 
United States person (including any foreign branch) of such foreign financial institution, and provide 
that such property and interests in property may not be transferred, paid, exported, withdrawn, or 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSCDMt-KPhz658NkrALcp5YKFIY2g8IUvVFSUAWHD5jv0ziy0VS6NwHr_xSf8wtZs_c8KVA1_OTKrOGEhKRrDA9blPlPtjX1ps-Zn6yDn8rN3r7CIcYVT7vh5yOP27G6yx__IBzlYorDoAu-WDwpOdXAT3zP56FZW6unjP1K_JbzA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQmK7VdxBLUiv_CvWS4Du6V2hs5n6A7On95byZkX3AAceRCIppVV8kMrsWHXAbFFWXtP5uo8aelXFbRKfXaWP8ooCtNyWYNh6hmxzHNUbuw9l9OnTkEyKXWYLMjDKGi339ec-VAvCQE014VmAC2uW7KT6ZpX_uVYpK5QhQimS2TNkx8YefOBm6K_vyfFY21JFs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTPTH7SFX_o4FoMh2yx6K-r6vqcjlLoMPjjVRKxDvYs1BNEjznTCizOxF1rLU0e4Glp-g1cgpAYLLgR1w1kPnLvQSGt8urjArByH9dUkT-Mo5ZgV_-zsVO5iPy-q6IG2Yr3MHg42WsmECp2OwcLNpiD92taGFMKsrHikTQ1BINczg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRO0dR-Bvvtq5KZUe3mVTOAa88i7h950q99GWcy1Qez0WEIrMlh9U7ljonmgRovUTzsA6Tzr_OKGWAwQ_IIUwy5YCvMBizK9eK7jZcEZ-6Htehd1sKr-42tQtAJy196fZzCo8yUYrBxlNOvcVxYfNvqEbkSzN6A5Us=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRO0dR-Bvvtq5KZUe3mVTOAa88i7h950q99GWcy1Qez0WEIrMlh9U7ljonmgRovUTzsA6Tzr_OKGWAwQ_IIUwy5YCvMBizK9eK7jZcEZ-6Htehd1sKr-42tQtAJy196fZzCo8yUYrBxlNOvcVxYfNvqEbkSzN6A5Us=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomR5Wh-P5zj5zCM0dV-5dIhoQeEC2-95APSnJivNto86Hg4KfHyqTXEp_U443YoZurj3mYzivQ8YmL2AfwVTxPEQM1RL07zInyIKHFagvcXIEbumLiWOc_djjkc5x6mVZjgp6xi0HCvs5ni17IApfF2dDq0gPZKedm8FSKuHAWnYVA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRP7gWtncOQlWPEzizhTuE4B9FR05o2rJCl95DHF1_oQXVPKfrmKMFe2I5t6K_nOED5Kb4T9BtfnrGZMCw7mBFtAJ01aO4G-NPymwO-mtUS8ISDISrbiw8ehZQNYWY_j1lsXiXc3PEuNzStnK9cZsMt4BJQKzr58O5IXEfXj9rzEFbjLmH_PeOXVy_Gjx2jH8vrwgWeYVYk8j4Wfg2SEyGXago9XyWieJzyfr2abUQGFYZctqQvh6DIjSjpaYM3Nn4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQjyAXSEy3cn2rXe-AHPagnVWaPRIUWAgU8qFgnNVQ_JHwCMOXX_Rt9ttfHMEE2ZZ2eYMAlJYeDw22iVVmSLljTM2yG-ba288TRcggSCY6AqvchJzzUVIzC-9dbw_Jjth6u-GIj5wDweA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTMm8JYdiCTO5vBvzTyuzpjWEL7A9Hgl0d6c00tXZzY-FUoG3--WklFR5GKme6QaDBvbKDseAumqBi3_BpGC0_7pd6uTPoicV5S8k-SteYBcRmL8gJ17QZpKTQf4KpU_iXOMKRDzw_7nNH5gkMK-I-ibe4ITGqN9sM38vXUbnNRu6QFHOnY1T3kLj04_mvrfHA0Sr8TO8-K3rcYoFkeaj9TMWQJfOzFLo2UdbUOIkTAyRv4VdTMKeNSwtvTaU6Io7I=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRy_uz8PIV5sXRHViXxLciv37bGcUm7cOIZjYPzsXWnV8QwKcVSx9Pv4CmeRgQ38RhqGLq1I86ncFxhbxDQl5RtrjBFXifLOoLQMEGWs571Rxdf4RLisnm0u9vtx4BJ8fYc1qWWEpZIy8eXeIn__vFbi0aXp4Z-r_5MBZFTC-nPwe24twRu9oTkXn4nEboDLkYDon0go8fR3PzRR8vWJSbVFMhqf_Av4c5UFepEJ-VPzZuIn_UBHluC0d17UIOa7lo=
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otherwise dealt in. The order also (i) subjects to new sanctions persons and financial institutions 
that knowingly engage in transactions for the supply of significant goods or services used in 
connection with the automotive sector of Iran, and (ii) expands sanctions against those who 
materially assist, sponsor, or provide financial, material, or technological support to persons 
designated by Treasury as the "Government of Iran." 

STATE ISSUES 

New York AG Signals Crackdown on Bank Foreclosure Practices. On June 4, New York 
Attorney General Eric Schneiderman (AG) announced a lawsuit against a major financial institution 
for allegedly violating state law by failing to timely file in foreclosure cases "requests for judicial 
intervention" (RJI), which would trigger court-supervised settlement conferences. The suit seeks to 
compel the financial institution to file the RJI immediately in all cases in which it has filed a proof of 
service, and to file an RJI simultaneously with proof of service in all future cases. The suit also 
seeks (i) to compel the firm to prepare an accounting of interest charges, penalties and fees that 
accrued beginning 60 days after the filing of proof of service on the homeowner; (ii) to toll and waive 
all accrued interest charges, fees and penalties that accrued, or will accrue, beginning 60 days after 
the filing of proof of service on the homeowner; (iii) restitution for interest charges, fees and 
penalties paid by the homeowner that accrued beginning 60 days after the filing of proof of service 
on the homeowner; and (iv) damages for homeowners injured by the alleged practices. The suit 
results from an AG investigation that sampled foreclosure filings in four New York counties, and the 
AG stated that he is committed to bringing similar actions against other lenders.  
  
New York AG Obtains Health Care Credit Card Settlement. On June 3, AG Schneiderman 
announced an agreement with a credit card issuer to resolve an investigation into alleged consumer 
protection concerns arising from the offering of credit cards through medical care providers. The AG 
cited a Health Care Bureau investigation that found the health care provider application process is 
often rushed and occurs when treatment is set to begin, resulting in consumers feeling pressured 
into applying for the card and being charged the full amount for treatment in advance of receiving 
services. The AG claimed that, in many instances, providers failed to inform consumers of the terms 
of the card and represented that the account had "no interest," when it carried retroactive interest of 
26.99% if not paid in full during a promotional period. Other consumers allegedly thought that they 
were signing up for an in-house, no-interest payment plan directly with their provider, or a line of 
credit with 0% interest. Under the agreement, the issuer will establish an appeals fund for certain 
card holders who disputed a claim and were denied, which could result in refunds or credits of up to 
$2 million to approximately 1,000 card holders. The issuer also must implement consumer 
protection and compliance measures, including, among others: (i) offering a three-day "cooling off" 
period, such that no transaction over $1,000 can be charged within three days of an initial 
application, (ii) adding a set of "Transparency Principles" to provider contracts to ensure that 
providers accurately describe card terms, and implementing other health care provider training and 
oversight measures, (iii) revising promotional interest rate and other disclosures, and (iv) 
standardizing complaint management procedures. 
  
Oregon Expands Foreclosure Mediation Program. On June 4, Oregon enacted SB 558, which 
creates a foreclosure mediation program for judicial foreclosures. In 2012, Oregon enacted a law 
that required for nonjudicial foreclosures that a beneficiary (i) enter into mediation with a grantor for 
the purpose of negotiating a foreclosure avoidance measure, and (ii) notify a grantor if they are not 
eligible for any foreclosure avoidance measure or if the grantor has not complied with the terms of a 
foreclosure avoidance measure. The new law expands that program to cover judicial foreclosures 
and makes changes to the structure of the overall mediation program. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRrHtYoJFlOwoPZU7gnXhbbZBHK2eXdE2QpGegpjBQHFUasZUS8xZDEs3BMjtURknEwJA6JI2kJzLqgr-n8qtLxP4WoZoeP_ZmHxZHRghYQIbSzfkiZH5H0J9LBpuwFWaRrzpk2xWHOSUEnCtTrgcT1aDwfEcjPoKJ7nReyJGdPxLpK2ITmBfiQ6tva10aU4qhB_AgHU_tky7PZ-5M3jTOOFXvOBQr7sXMAIeIx2u-2oA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTdMWr0rDLT2H0a3b1RgE9MAwD_VQHiZVCdlsXfFeNFOsTbBazBrV-MRkCOCz3o8oBCRR2Harum9tOPjMdTiCax7uCRddzjM6-uLO4y-IK6zoLLMg-78_9yLmf-AtEE0LEHV3hrJ9L42nXzpb5ZDRNrfu5Zxo9NTPhZNhedkv_606csj4QPAEkyP9mRlU13FH2bKfXMfOpNtGxaWFMPLgl9moyTRdSIpWoP5nHAWKVj5dSmY1j7O-rz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTex0FVaPOkseyX7vKI-DgKPdDaRzrQfMPPF20JNSay8SMxejdvnMEqy8n0srpN3QK9nMqW7prWN32cS-BpuWntUBWo-Lg3WaMxrDjSEBSzHZW_4vi2Ry5EFHPkfGWiV1utqbgKcf90GdpDYfEhHl7eb7RxBZyHq-150J8Q0MqoNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSyqYkuh4c4AmEpasS2jkw5zwIXREKhmJBB0DlUpgS3miyDexx4KIxpog67Ss2LCAw6UPVmEQcabQNaV-HdTjS9vgAornAsSB48PDsroJsoZq0U-Zo_jhm4ZMDMFUILWNOlpAqRvDJTwLSFExJ-rI46wv-l2WWzhe7eCv2Glnqw5g==
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Hawaii Expands Authority to Investigate Mortgage Servicers, Increases Servicer Licensing 
Fees. On June 3, Hawaii enacted SB 1070, a bill related to the supervision and licensing of 
mortgage servicers. The bill grants the Commissioner of Financial Institutions additional authority to 
conduct investigations and examinations of mortgage servicers. The bill allows the Commissioner to 
(i) subpoena or otherwise obtain access to servicer accounts, records, documents and other 
information; (ii) hire investigations staff and retain outside consultants, and (iii) charge examination 
or investigation fees and expenses. The bill also increases initial servicer application fees from $500 
to $675 and renewal fees from $250 to $425. The bill took effect immediately.  
  
Texas Reorganizes Mortgage Licensing Laws. On May 24, Texas enacted SB 1004, which 
reorganizes and simplifies the state's mortgage licensing regime. Under current law, mortgage loan 
originators who are employed by mortgage bankers are licensed under separate sections of the 
code, which together contain six individual types of licenses. Each of these licenses require the 
same set of qualifications, however, an originator licensed under one chapter must get a separate 
license to be qualified under the other chapter, and vice versa. SB 1004 creates a single license 
type for mortgage origination, which will enable a qualified individual to originate for a mortgage 
company or a mortgage banker, so long as the individual meets the statutory licensure 
requirements. The bill makes numerous other revisions relating to the regulation of residential 
mortgage loan originators, residential mortgage loan companies, mortgage bankers, and residential 
mortgage loan servicers and raises the fee cap for license applications and renewals. The changes 
become effective on September 1, 2013.  
 

COURTS 

Oregon Supreme Court Rulings Allow Nonjudicial Foreclosures to Proceed. On June 6, the 
Oregon Supreme Court issued a pair of rulings resolving issues around the role of MERS in the 
non-judicial foreclosure process and allowing such foreclosures to move forward. In Brandrup v. 
ReconTrust Company, N. A.S060281, slip op. (Oregon Jun. 6, 2013) and Niday v. GMAC Mortgage 
LLC, SC S060655, 2013 WL 2446524 (Oregon Jun. 6, 2013), the court answered a series of 
certified questions related to the role of an electronic mortgage registry as the beneficiary listed on 
trust deeds and applied those answers to the appeal of a state foreclosure action. The court held 
that, under the Oregon Trust Deed Act: (i) a mortgage registry that is neither a lender nor successor 
to a lender may not be a beneficiary of a trust deed; (ii) a mortgage registry is not eligible to serve 
as beneficiary where the trust deed provides that the registry holds only the legal title to the 
interests granted by the borrower, but, if necessary to comply with law or custom, the registry has 
the right to exercise any or all of those interests; (iii) assignments of a trust deed that result from the 
transfer of the secured obligation are not required to be recorded; and (iv) a mortgage registry 
cannot hold and transfer legal title to a trust deed as nominee for the lender, after the note 
secured by the trust deed is transferred from the lender to a successor or series of successors. The 
court also explained that, "even if MERS lacks authority to act as the trust deed's beneficiary, it may 
have authority to act on behalf of the beneficiary if it can demonstrate that it has an agency 
relationship with the beneficiary and that the agency agreement is sufficiently expansive." The court 
added that this would apply equally to the issue of the registry's authority to foreclose the trust deed. 
Effectively allowing nonjudicial foreclosures involving MERS as the beneficiary on trust deeds to 
proceed, the Court stated that "[i]n either case, MERS' authority to act as the beneficiary's agent 
depends on who succeeded to the lender's rights, whether those persons manifested consent that 
MERS act on their behalf and subject to their control, and whether MERS has agreed to so act." 
  
Federal District Court Holds Phone Number Provided in Online Account Information Is 
Consent to Receive Text Messages. On May 30, the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of 
California held that a user of an online service consented to receiving text messages from that 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQs7g-GxbL9--kPDGhyH4wT9CckIlrB8ZqoTa0TZ2R3s0Z64of6FutbH5Iz_Sj8HshsVe7L_jgAlSTo0t2RxsNk1n0AISBIAloRoi1f7-72HZlWJYnsmv8V1A9kDp0KF06b1z3bNl3H5cXkY1irKXs1riXMiPMf94TdKLnQjL8d7g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSSU5rWceDlhTjpBMgWhEQ2TBMG_pyjXvvo-m5UmE8mbzdsEzWrg780Izgn7uAf6VtRxeIxJSORkjJQV-d2Je7KJgOfx5vGO8GYUhB5PfIpH9-EuDm209L6RwZjB-AWlt89ckzY5ThrWFEBaZU00Mgai8p6jX7Q4qI37NYdjpM_hqMlcl7CR6r0F0dNlIHfusvSKhcLcYY4-w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQCQpSPvhwsqQoeeOqc2kpbaDZtVt8Pvu49JloR7hBwvNDf4jUUER132mizY9BAJsI2WE7yuJvTflxFhk_dhJKBVQOwb8V-knRhSBIzO0Wuu1tA3BEZzbHh8Tb1aPzCbOjW91OT8JRr1s3KbXVPtx7_EcMpEwQxSkI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomQCQpSPvhwsqQoeeOqc2kpbaDZtVt8Pvu49JloR7hBwvNDf4jUUER132mizY9BAJsI2WE7yuJvTflxFhk_dhJKBVQOwb8V-knRhSBIzO0Wuu1tA3BEZzbHh8Tb1aPzCbOjW91OT8JRr1s3KbXVPtx7_EcMpEwQxSkI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRqXto2Dr5bSUx-fV6mP0KXUFJaYdyLiEWHO3ddZwBcIVqpTvFomOm-G-n5im92sMS3oAuG4gz-c0eigJyRNiTZN6kkhSXKyoNWoBcUAG3_TcX5MsR94hCbNwuPW5ALOz95oViv90gxq2fr7VwTGzEZp69emXluQnA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRqXto2Dr5bSUx-fV6mP0KXUFJaYdyLiEWHO3ddZwBcIVqpTvFomOm-G-n5im92sMS3oAuG4gz-c0eigJyRNiTZN6kkhSXKyoNWoBcUAG3_TcX5MsR94hCbNwuPW5ALOz95oViv90gxq2fr7VwTGzEZp69emXluQnA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRIYdQlMi7dTlkaqCubp_yCStEDtLOcYNmY72i2oXQ_uqCtwQmqGZ1k9HVBPUw8T1oV_7Jbf0ffjf7c7CMyMw0Wb_ZXwbqxnij5uaEznyc1QSZAh2kZksM54eVJociz_EuxieaMYMPrC1RLRFSlzR6hsVpzlaTAMtQ4VSENTuq6FBS-yMDeeACoiDmH26i2npUdPtdhYQgx5p-d7y267J_3
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service by including his mobile number in his online account information. Roberts v. PayPal, Inc., 
No. 12-622, 2013 WL 2384242 (N.D. Cal. May 30, 2013). In this case, a PayPal user filed a putative 
class action claiming that the company sent unsolicited advertisements via text messages to users' 
mobile phones in violation of the Telephone Consumer Protection Act, which generally prohibits 
unsolicited calls and messages using automatic dialing or prerecorded voices absent express 
written consent. The court granted summary judgment to PayPal, holding that, by providing his 
mobile phone number to PayPal when he added the number to his online account, the user 
provided express consent for PayPal to send text messages. The court did not resolve PayPal's 
alternative argument that the user consented to receiving messages by accepting the terms of 
PayPal's user agreement, which included an express consent to receive autodialed calls. That 
provision was not included in the agreement at the time the user created his PayPal account and 
accepted the user agreement, but was added several years later without notice to the user. The 
court expressed skepticism concerning the binding nature of an agreement amendment that is 
merely posted to a website without other notice to the customer, even if the customer has previously 
agreed to the terms and that procedure.  
 

FIRM NEWS 

BuckleySandler will host a Power Breakfast session at the American Bankers Association's 
Regulatory Compliance Conference in Chicago, IL, taking place from June 9 - 12, 2013. During the 
June 12 Power Breakfast BuckleySandler Partners Andrew Sandler, Jeffrey Naimon, Kirk Jensen, 
and Andrea Mitchell will be joined by BuckleySandler Counsel and former Deputy Assistant Director 
for the Office of Regulations at the CFPB Ben Olson, to provide practical guidance for institutions 
facing compliance examinations.  
  
Also at the same conference, Andrea Mitchell will speak at a pre-conference Fair Lending 
Workshop on June 8. The Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how 
institutions can manage or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair 
lending laws and regulations. Kirk Jensen will participate on June 10 in panel that will review the 
latest enforcement actions involving SCRA and the most common SCRA compliance errors in 
mortgage and consumer lending, and will discuss how institutions have successfully implemented 
SCRA compliance programs. Jeffrey Naimon will participate on a panel that will take a close look at 
various mortgage servicing topics on June 11. Andrew Sandler will speak on June 11 on a panel 
titled "Fair and Responsible Banking: Beyond Mortgages," which will review recent non-mortgage 
fair lending examinations, especially direct and indirect auto lending. 
  
Jonathan Cannon will speak at the National Settlement Services Summit in Cleveland, OH on June 
12, 2013. Mr. Cannon's session is entitled "RESPA defined in 2013: What's new, what's the same 
and where do compliance issues lurk?"  
  
John Redding will participate on a panel at the 15th AFSA State Government Affairs and Legal 
Issues Forum on June 13, 2013 in San Antonio, TX. Mr. Redding's panel, which will cover auto 
finance lending products and CFPB concerns on fair lending and dealer participation, also will 
include Rebecca Gelfond, Deputy Fair Lending Director, CFPB; Will Lund, Superintendent, Maine 
Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection; and Deborah Robertson, Managing Counsel, Toyota 
Financial Services. 
  
Donna Wilson will speak at ACI's 12th National Forum on Residential Mortgage Litigation and 
Regulatory Enforcement, on September 26, 2013 in Dallas, TX. Ms. Wilson's panel is titled, 
"Responding to Stepped Up Litigation and Enforcement Being Brought at the State Level, With an 
Emphasis on California, Florida, New York, Illinois, Texas, and Nevada." 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomS1QZ7GJkjGo8qNYwJoq6B8lJ2CcxUdzPlDrKJLk7KW_-HH_aQsRqCNzsqxAyibCRsPaznlLRTQi-mOsnRwrLylNxaLv0zTEdZKuKDOBOZr70E9vOmZMeJcPplXMO02R3pFbIoXiKAWAXHzcq7df3zK21RbOYy3Uz0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTPTH7SFX_o4IjHIR6p4d2kqChEfKplf8Clcj0NJyXzhzb9tFmbb040QGxeFkMpBvkz-aVfWgbETI_5ZwZgF6MkwZTOdBhkMnzFE3OMQJImB65YRh3Xpr6sZ9ZnaUjk6oiFuG7CYPFAnFlOJJaIYF1k2jjfg-G4Y10Qu2NyVWyV7g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSye2RPw6597kG4x_aGCY_zhLG5BCWNvkEpWj2lhZGuIZaFt58VmzUhuvWJEhXtIqigMIWXXI-R5HpJSppl_f9l_HJ7eXad6gH7WX5EnInQqg9Pa1h-3TuFzqko0Y7-TZ8QjerJ5cUU4ZoUUQ5QId4qxslSlhXFy4ACW03-4WGCWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRTmNLmPXCJVyoalc0goXuZLwXUPOrgkI-sUuLFYRwDQWJut2Yqgv1KeyQwGny3AsgvVCCuyHIhtod1Cui3uPW5S4PPphNAoUoULjZCwrS0kWgDaob5FLzaLR-UOy78UFF3NKAHhT1g9ACJWbPQ8hFe6kvgSL_cEn1pJHt2_-GRfA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRkmQPeFCtQCMn_iJVaO9YZhgKz5WQ4Q6rRxruIJqSwP6H6ZAonvlytdYZcO7Y1FKCKztVMTQOTef769NfJrnImTHcJW3zHphkFapqhitM9CDsUV0eEvpxWR9HP711enAqQjSx61KDc1gGRuwwKVerd0VBdM5kDj3PU5D3nRPOxrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomSLP6ANtVsQ-NaEcX4oCFK9KN6aZi6YxC2xHREGL8Fj6Z4YwJTdYgflbooGaz04kPpGzVDpLDNVuWuyKuxgN-pcEFo0T_pn7aRno-rPKYhHpmeqn1Ox33g1_s8W-kIPMv5ZMWo-P-HWUNJH5WQQsga7MpPXL1dBruNbI9OGFWVxcw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRkmQPeFCtQCMn_iJVaO9YZhgKz5WQ4Q6rRxruIJqSwP6H6ZAonvlytdYZcO7Y1FKCKztVMTQOTef769NfJrnImTHcJW3zHphkFapqhitM9CDsUV0eEvpxWR9HP711enAqQjSx61KDc1gGRuwwKVerd0VBdM5kDj3PU5D3nRPOxrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomS7BfwOM7J9Xh9v3YKMkEUZ5xObfwT4FL9HdvkaaCBONXSBvXjbJXVjsDr4HpVafp1HB4STyWb08MYY7duuNPFD_75hpUQpIP4sF8kr7W9rjjqWXNhA7URN-ED38yuIGNYrtc04lMoLrjlZAJEKznO5UZkPA9YEhNe-Mzwr7CDxkA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomS7BfwOM7J9Xh9v3YKMkEUZ5xObfwT4FL9HdvkaaCBONXSBvXjbJXVjsDr4HpVafp1HB4STyWb08MYY7duuNPFD_75hpUQpIP4sF8kr7W9rjjqWXNhA7URN-ED38yuIGNYrtc04lMoLrjlZAJEKznO5UZkPA9YEhNe-Mzwr7CDxkA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomRTmNLmPXCJVyoalc0goXuZLwXUPOrgkI-sUuLFYRwDQWJut2Yqgv1KeyQwGny3AsgvVCCuyHIhtod1Cui3uPW5S4PPphNAoUoULjZCwrS0kWgDaob5FLzaLR-UOy78UFF3NKAHhT1g9ACJWbPQ8hFe6kvgSL_cEn1pJHt2_-GRfA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vj6QCCXZomTPTH7SFX_o4IjHIR6p4d2kqChEfKplf8Clcj0NJyXzhzb9tFmbb040QGxeFkMpBvkz-aVfWgbETI_5ZwZgF6MkwZTOdBhkMnzFE3OMQJImB65YRh3Xpr6sZ9ZnaUjk6oiFuG7CYPFAnFlOJJaIYF1k2jjfg-G4Y10Qu2NyVWyV7g==
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FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Benjamin Saul, Valerie Hletko, Liana Prieto, and Shara Chang published the Fair Lending Litigation 
chapter in Litigation Services Handbook: The Role of the Financial Expert, 2013 Cumulative 
Supplement (5th Edition). 
  
Jeremiah Buckley authored "Help the Fed Get Out of the Mortgage Business" for American Banker 
on May 7, 2013. 
  
Benjamin Saul published "Private Student Lenders and Servicers Face CFPB Scrutiny," on May 20, 
2013, in the Westlaw Journal of Bank & Lender Liability. 
  
Benjamin Klubes, Michelle Rogers, and Katherine Halliday published "HAMP Risk on the Rise: A 
Complicated Regulatory Scheme Under the Spotlight," on June 5, 2013 in Bloomberg Law. 
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Updates TILA, ECOA Examination Procedures. On June 4, the CFPB released new TILA 
and ECOA examination procedures, which were updated to incorporate certain of the CFPB 
mortgage rules finalized in January 2013 that address appraisals, escrow accounts, and mortgage 
loan originator compensation and qualifications. Parts of the Regulation Z (TILA) amendments took 
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effect June 1, 2013, while the majority of the changes to both Regulation Z and Regulation B 
(ECOA) take effect in January 2014. The CFPB explained that the procedures will help financial 
institutions and mortgage companies understand how they will be examined under the new 
requirements that, among other things: (i) set qualification and screening standards for loan 
originators, (ii) prohibit steering incentives, (iii) prohibit "dual compensation," (iv) extend the required 
duration of an escrow account on higher-priced mortgage loans, (v) prohibit mandatory arbitration, 
(vi) require lenders to provide appraisal reports and valuations, and (vii) prohibit single premium 
credit insurance. 
  
HUD Announces REO Agreement with Bank, Fair Housing Organizations. On June 6, HUD 
announced an agreement to resolve an administrative complaint filed last year by the National Fair 
Housing Alliance (NFHA) and numerous individual fair housing organizations alleging that a national 
bank engaged in discriminatory practices with regard to real estate owned (REO) properties. The 
complaint was one of several that followed an investigation conducted by the fair housing groups, 
which allegedly revealed that REO properties in predominantly minority neighborhoods are more 
likely to have maintenance problems and are less likely to have a "For Sale" sign than properties in 
predominantly white neighborhoods. The report suggested that poor maintenance practices and 
other alleged neglect can result in properties being vacant for longer periods and can increase the 
likelihood that a property eventually will be purchased by an investor at a discounted price, as 
opposed to an owner-occupier. Under the conciliation agreement, the bank will invest $39 million in 
45 communities to support homeownership, neighborhood stabilization, property rehabilitation, and 
housing development. The bank also will (i) use a revised Real Estate Broker Procedure Manual 
and property inspection checklist, (ii) implement an enhanced training program for real estate 
brokers and agents who list REO properties, and bank staff responsible for managing REO 
properties, and (iii) extend the amount of time that individual REO properties will be available 
exclusively for purchase by an owner-occupant or a non-profit organization. 
  
FHA Commissioner Issues Statement on Insurance Premiums and HPMLs. On June 3, FHA 
Commissioner Carol Galante issued a statement in response to lenders' concern that new monthly 
mortgage insurance premium requirements will increase the APR on FHA mortgages resulting in 
more mortgages exceeding Regulation Z's high priced mortgage loan (HPML) threshold. Mortgagee 
Letter 2013-04 requires most borrowers to continue paying annual premiums for the life of their 
mortgage loan, reversing a policy adopted in 2001 under which the FHA cancelled premium 
requirements on loans when the outstanding principal balance reached 78 percent of the original 
principal balance. Commissioner Galante's statement acknowledges the concern, but states that all 
lenders are expected to comply with existing Regulation Z requirement for HPMLs. Her statement 
provides guidance, based on consultation with the CFPB, as to how HPML requirements differ from 
FHA requirements related to escrow accounts, appraisals, ability to repay, and prepayment 
penalties. Commissioner Galante also stated that the FHA continues to work on defining an FHA 
qualified mortgage standard to address these issues. 
  
HUD Issues Mortgagee Letters on Title Approval at Conveyance, Partial Claim 
Documentation. On May 31, HUD issued two mortgagee letters to update and clarify certain 
mortgagee requirements. In Mortgagee Letter 2013-18, HUD replaced prior, delayed guidance 
related to title approval at conveyance, and explained that, effective August 29, 2013 for single-
family REO properties, mortgagees must pay in full prior to conveyance to HUD all taxes, 
homeowners' association fees, and water, sewer or other assessments. The letter also details 
documentation requirements for such payments. With Mortgagee Letter 2013-19, HUD reminded 
mortgagees about procedures for preparing partial claim documents, calculating claim amounts, 
and submitting partial claims to HUD. The letter explains that, if a mortgagee does not provide HUD 
with the original promissory note and security instruments related to the partial claim within 
prescribed deadlines, the mortgagee will be required to reimburse the full claim amount, including 
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the incentive fee. After the letter takes effect on July 30, 2013, HUD will begin issuing demand 
letters for the full reimbursement of all amounts associated with overdue partial claim documents. 
  
New York AG Signals Crackdown on Bank Foreclosure Practices. On June 4, New York 
Attorney General Eric Schneiderman (AG) announced a lawsuit against a major financial institution 
for allegedly violating state law by failing to timely file in foreclosure cases "requests for judicial 
intervention" (RJI), which would trigger court-supervised settlement conferences. The suit seeks to 
compel the financial institution to file the RJI immediately in all cases in which it has filed a proof of 
service, and to file an RJI simultaneously with proof of service in all future cases. The suit also 
seeks (i) to compel the firm to prepare an accounting of interest charges, penalties and fees that 
accrued beginning 60 days after the filing of proof of service on the homeowner; (ii) to toll and waive 
all accrued interest charges, fees and penalties that accrued, or will accrue, beginning 60 days after 
the filing of proof of service on the homeowner; (iii) restitution for interest charges, fees and 
penalties paid by the homeowner that accrued beginning 60 days after the filing of proof of service 
on the homeowner; and (iv) damages for homeowners injured by the alleged practices. The suit 
results from an AG investigation that sampled foreclosure filings in four New York counties, and the 
AG stated that he is committed to bringing similar actions against other lenders. 
  
Oregon Expands Foreclosure Mediation Program. On June 4, Oregon enacted SB 558, which 
creates a foreclosure mediation program for judicial foreclosures. In 2012, Oregon enacted a law 
that required for nonjudicial foreclosures that a beneficiary (i) enter into mediation with a grantor for 
the purpose of negotiating a foreclosure avoidance measure, and (ii) notify a grantor if they are not 
eligible for any foreclosure avoidance measure or if the grantor has not complied with the terms of a 
foreclosure avoidance measure. The new law expands that program to cover judicial foreclosures 
and makes changes to the structure of the overall mediation program. 
  
Hawaii Expands Authority to Investigate Mortgage Servicers, Increases Servicer Licensing 
Fees. On June 3, Hawaii enacted SB 1070, a bill related to the supervision and licensing of 
mortgage servicers. The bill grants the Commissioner of Financial Institutions additional authority to 
conduct investigations and examinations of mortgage servicers. The bill allows the Commissioner to 
(i) subpoena or otherwise obtain access to servicer accounts, records, documents and other 
information; (ii) hire investigations staff and retain outside consultants, and (iii) charge examination 
or investigation fees and expenses. The bill also increases initial servicer application fees from $500 
to $675 and renewal fees from $250 to $425. The bill took effect immediately.  
  
Texas Reorganizes Mortgage Licensing Laws. On May 24, Texas enacted SB 1004, which 
reorganizes and simplifies the state's mortgage licensing regime. Under current law, mortgage loan 
originators who are employed by mortgage bankers are licensed under separate sections of the 
code, which together contain six individual types of licenses. Each of these licenses require the 
same set of qualifications, however, an originator licensed under one chapter must get a separate 
license to be qualified under the other chapter, and vice versa. SB 1004 creates a single license 
type for mortgage origination, which will enable a qualified individual to originate for a mortgage 
company or a mortgage banker, so long as the individual meets the statutory licensure 
requirements. The bill makes numerous other revisions relating to the regulation of residential 
mortgage loan originators, residential mortgage loan companies, mortgage bankers, and residential 
mortgage loan servicers and raises the fee cap for license applications and renewals. The changes 
become effective on September 1, 2013. 
  
Oregon Supreme Court Rulings Allow Nonjudicial Foreclosures to Proceed. On June 6, the 
Oregon Supreme Court issued a pair of rulings resolving issues around the role of MERS in the 
non-judicial foreclosure process and allowing such foreclosures to move forward. In Brandrup v. 
ReconTrust Company, N. A.S060281, slip op. (Oregon Jun. 6, 2013) and Niday v. GMAC Mortgage 
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LLC, SC S060655, 2013 WL 2446524 (Oregon Jun. 6, 2013), the court answered a series of 
certified questions related to the role of an electronic mortgage registry as the beneficiary listed on 
trust deeds and applied those answers to the appeal of a state foreclosure action. The court held 
that, under the Oregon Trust Deed Act: (i) a mortgage registry that is neither a lender nor successor 
to a lender may not be a beneficiary of a trust deed; (ii) a mortgage registry is not eligible to serve 
as beneficiary where the trust deed provides that the registry holds only the legal title to the 
interests granted by the borrower, but, if necessary to comply with law or custom, the registry has 
the right to exercise any or all of those interests; (iii) assignments of a trust deed that result from the 
transfer of the secured obligation are not required to be recorded; and (iv) a mortgage registry 
cannot hold and transfer legal title to a trust deed as nominee for the lender, after the note 
secured by the trust deed is transferred from the lender to a successor or series of successors. The 
court also explained that, "even if MERS lacks authority to act as the trust deed's beneficiary, it may 
have authority to act on behalf of the beneficiary if it can demonstrate that it has an agency 
relationship with the beneficiary and that the agency agreement is sufficiently expansive." The court 
added that this would apply equally to the issue of the registry's authority to foreclose the trust deed. 
Effectively allowing nonjudicial foreclosures involving MERS as the beneficiary on trust deeds to 
proceed, the Court stated that "[i]n either case, MERS' authority to act as the beneficiary's agent 
depends on who succeeded to the lender's rights, whether those persons manifested consent that 
MERS act on their behalf and subject to their control, and whether MERS has agreed to so act." 
 

BANKING 

 
FDIC Announces Enforcement Action Against Debit Card Issuer, Affiliated Service Provider. 
On May 31, the FDIC announced enforcement actions against a California bank and an affiliated 
service provider for alleged unfair and deceptive practices in the marketing and servicing of a 
prepaid reloadable MasterCard. According to the FDIC, the service provider's website contained a 
number of misrepresentations while omitting other information. Specifically, the FDIC claimed that 
the firm deceptively advertised free online bill pay, promoted features that were not available to 
cardholders, and charged fees that were not clearly disclosed. Additionally, the service provider's 
ACH error resolution procedures imposed additional, undisclosed requirements on card holders. 
Neither the bank nor the service provider admitted the allegations, but they agreed to establish a 
restitution fund of approximately $1.1 million for over 64,000 card holders, and pay civil money 
penalties of $600,000 and $110,000, respectively. The consent orders (i) direct both entities not to 
engage in further violations of law, (ii) establish specific corrective actions, and (iii) require 
enhanced compliance management systems and periodic reporting to the FDIC. The bank is further 
required to strengthen its oversight of third parties.   

CONSUMER FINANCE 

 
FDIC Approves Final Rule Related to Resolution of Nonbanks. On June 4, during a board 
meeting, the FDIC approved a final rule to establish criteria for determining if a nonbank is 
predominantly engaged in "activities that are financial in nature or incidental thereto" and, as such, 
can be subject to the Orderly Liquidation Authority granted to the FDIC under Dodd-Frank Act Title 
II. Under the rule, a company is predominantly engaged in financial activities if at least 85 percent of 
a company's revenues are derived from financial activities under either of two revenue tests (i.e., 
the two-year test or the facts and circumstances analysis). The rule adopts for Title II the same 
definitions of activities that are financial in nature that the Federal Reserve Board adopted for 
purposes of Title I, except that the FDIC's rule also includes finder activities that the Federal 
Reserve Board determined in its rulemaking are incidental to financial activities. The rule will take 
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effect 30 days after its publication in the Federal Register. 

SECURITIES 

 
SEC Chairman Names Chief Counsel. On June 3, the SEC Chairman Mary Jo White appointed 
Robert E. Rice as Chief Counsel. Mr. Rice previously served as a federal prosecutor in the 
Southern District of New York. Most recently he was head of governance, litigation, and regulation 
for the Americas, and the global co-head of the governance, litigation, and regulation operating 
committee for an international financial institution. 

CREDIT CARDS 

CFPB Plans Credit Card Arbitration Survey. On June 6, the CFPB released a notice and request 
for comment on its plan to conduct a new survey related to its ongoing study of arbitration 
agreements. A supporting document submitted with the notice includes the initial survey questions 
proposed by the CFPB. The CFPB plans to contact 1,000 credit card holders to evaluate their 
awareness of card agreement dispute resolution provisions, and their "assessments of such 
provisions." The CFPB stated that the survey will seek information regarding card holders' 
perceptions and valuations of arbitration and litigation, but will not gather data regarding 
respondents' post-fact satisfaction with arbitration or litigation proceedings. Comments on the 
proposed survey are due by August 6, 2013. 
  
New York AG Obtains Health Care Credit Card Settlement. On June 3, AG Schneiderman 
announced an agreement with a credit card issuer to resolve an investigation into alleged consumer 
protection concerns arising from the offering of credit cards through medical care providers. The AG 
cited a Health Care Bureau investigation that found the health care provider application process is 
often rushed and occurs when treatment is set to begin, resulting in consumers feeling pressured 
into applying for the card and being charged the full amount for treatment in advance of receiving 
services. The AG claimed that, in many instances, providers failed to inform consumers of the terms 
of the card and represented that the account had "no interest," when it carried retroactive interest of 
26.99% if not paid in full during a promotional period. Other consumers allegedly thought that they 
were signing up for an in-house, no-interest payment plan directly with their provider, or a line of 
credit with 0% interest. Under the agreement, the issuer will establish an appeals fund for certain 
card holders who disputed a claim and were denied, which could result in refunds or credits of up to 
$2 million to approximately 1,000 card holders. The issuer also must implement consumer 
protection and compliance measures, including, among others: (i) offering a three-day "cooling off" 
period, such that no transaction over $1,000 can be charged within three days of an initial 
application, (ii) adding a set of "Transparency Principles" to provider contracts to ensure that 
providers accurately describe card terms, and implementing other health care provider training and 
oversight measures, (iii) revising promotional interest rate and other disclosures, and (iv) 
standardizing complaint management procedures. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

FFIEC Creates Cyber Security Working Group. On June 6, the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council (FFIEC) announced the formation of a working group to further promote 
coordination across the federal and state banking regulatory agencies on critical infrastructure and 
cybersecurity issues. 
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Federal District Court Holds Phone Number Provided in Online Account Information Is 
Consent to Receive Text Messages. On May 30, the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of 
California held that a user of an online service consented to receiving text messages from that 
service by including his mobile number in his online account information. Roberts v. PayPal, Inc., 
No. 12-622, 2013 WL 2384242 (N.D. Cal. May 30, 2013). In this case, a PayPal user filed a putative 
class action claiming that the company sent unsolicited advertisements via text messages to users' 
mobile phones in violation of the Telephone Consumer Protection Act, which generally prohibits 
unsolicited calls and messages using automatic dialing or prerecorded voices absent express 
written consent. The court granted summary judgment to PayPal, holding that, by providing his 
mobile phone number to PayPal when he added the number to his online account, the user 
provided express consent for PayPal to send text messages. The court did not resolve PayPal's 
alternative argument that the user consented to receiving messages by accepting the terms of 
PayPal's user agreement, which included an express consent to receive autodialed calls. That 
provision was not included in the agreement at the time the user created his PayPal account and 
accepted the user agreement, but was added several years later without notice to the user. The 
court expressed skepticism concerning the binding nature of an agreement amendment that is 
merely posted to a website without other notice to the customer, even if the customer has previously 
agreed to the terms and that procedure. 

PAYMENTS 

FDIC Announces Enforcement Action Against Debit Card Issuer, Affiliated Service Provider. 
On May 31, the FDIC announced enforcement actions against a California bank and an affiliated 
service provider for alleged unfair and deceptive practices in the marketing and servicing of a 
prepaid reloadable MasterCard. According to the FDIC, the service provider's website contained a 
number of misrepresentations while omitting other information. Specifically, the FDIC claimed that 
the firm deceptively advertised free online bill pay, promoted features that were not available to 
cardholders, and charged fees that were not clearly disclosed. Additionally, the service provider's 
ACH error resolution procedures imposed additional, undisclosed requirements on card holders. 
Neither the bank nor the service provider admitted the allegations, but they agreed to establish a 
restitution fund of approximately $1.1 million for over 64,000 card holders, and pay civil money 
penalties of $600,000 and $110,000, respectively. The consent orders (i) direct both entities not to 
engage in further violations of law, (ii) establish specific corrective actions, and (iii) require 
enhanced compliance management systems and periodic reporting to the FDIC. The bank is further 
required to strengthen its oversight of third parties. 
  
FTC Sues Payment Processor for Assisting Allegedly Fraudulent Credit Card Debt Relief 
Operation. On June 5, the FTC announced that it has added a payment processor as a defendant 
in an existing suit against a debt relief firm that the FTC alleges operated a credit card interest rate 
reduction scam. The FTC claims that the debt relief firm cold-called consumers and charged them 
up-front fees for promises of credit card interest rate reductions that the firm never obtained. The 
FTC charges that the payment processor knew, or consciously avoided knowing, the supposedly 
illegal nature of the operation and facilitated allegedly deceptive and abusive telemarketing acts or 
practices in violation of the Telemarketing Sales Rule. The FTC also alleges that the processor 
ignored the "alarmingly high" chargeback rates. 
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